
Creating a Summary of Learning 
(Course End) in MyEdBC

Step 1:

Login to MyEdBC

Step 2:

Click on “Gradebook” tab in the navigation menu at the top of the screen.

Step 3:

Click on the name of the course that you want to start with. Remember that the Summary of Learning will need to be done in 
MyEdBC for each of the courses in your semester.



Step 4:

Click on “Scores” in the vertical navigation menu on the left of the screen.

Step 5:

Choose “Post Columns – Term” from the “Grade Columns” drop-down menu.

There are minor differences between the process in Semester 1 and Semester 2, choose the specific  
semester you are reporting on:

Semester 1
Semester 2



Step 6:
Choose “Q2” from the drop-down menu.

Step 7:

Click on the small page icon in the “Term 2 Column”

Step 8:

Enter in your strength-based comment in the text field in the window that pops up. Click the  
save button when you are done.



Step 9:

Enter the proficiency level of the student (EMG-DEV-PRF-EXT) in the “Term 2 Mark” column 
and replicate the mark in the "Final" column beside their name.

Step 10:

Repeat steps 7-9 for each student enrolled in the course. Once you have completed all of the proficient levels 
and strength-based comments and everything is saved.  Move onto your next course.

Step 11:

Complete steps 3-10 for each semester 1 course. Remember that the Course End Communication of Progress will  
need to be done in MyEdBC for each of the courses in your semester 1 course load.

**Note: The red circle with a cross 
through it indicates that the final 
grade has been manual added, 
nothing needs to be done if you see 
that. **



Step 6:
Choose “Q4” from the "Term" drop-down menu.

Step 7:

Click on the small page icon in the “Term 3 Column”

Step 8:

Enter in your strength-based comment in the text field in the window that pops up. Click the  
save button when you are done.



Step 9:

Enter the proficiency level of the student (EMG-DEV-PRF-EXT) in the “Term 3 Mark” column
and replicate the mark in the "Final" column beside their name.

Step 10:

Repeat steps 7-9 for each student enrolled in the course.

Step 11:
Complete steps 3-11 for each semester 2 course. Remember that the Course-End Communication of Progress 
will  need to be done in MyEdBC for each of the courses in your semester 2 course load.

**Note: The red circle with a cross 
through it indicates that the final 
grade has been manual added, 
nothing needs to be done if you see 
that. **
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